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I. W. W. Means
I Want “Water.”
— George F. Lussky.

I. W. W. Means
"I Work Willingly.”
— Louis Levine.
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ABER DAY MANAGER

IT

EASY
N IS S E N

“I’ve done my share of the work
for the last three years and I intend
to ta^e it easy today,” said Jerry Nissen, as he flecked a particle of dust
from his new flannel shirt. Jerry in
|everyday life coaches baseball and
I track teams and runs a ,“ bug” around.
“I have the rheumatism pretty bad

“ I want to do my duty, but I don’t
want to get my new showes dirty,”
said Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., faculty cop,
dean of men and head of the 'depart
ment of chemistry as he disturbed a
I pile of leaves with a brand new rake.

hief Justice George Lester to “You see this is the first time I have
Sentence Offenders at High
l worn these shoes and naturally I am
Court Session
OPPERS GET

TAKE

SAYS JER R Y

BROGANS

|

E EEAG IS
DEDICATED; GIFT
OE CO-ED SOCIETY

President Sisson Accepts Banner
Presented Today by B. H. B.
Club
JEAN

10 CULPRITS

M ’RAE

PRESENTS

IT

irginia McAuiiffe, Co-ed Police,
Receives Penalty for Tardiness [

Organization W ill Give Service
Flag Dance Tomorrow

Charges will be heard against 13
fenders in the high court of Chief
istice Lester this noon. Of these
ght have been apprehended and five
e still at large. Six are charged
Ith slacking, six were tardy and one
charged with sluffing on the job.
Kyle Jones was the first man apehended by that valiant police comised of Chief of Police Jack Layton,
Swede” Dahlberg and T. B. Van
om. The chief grabbed him in his
om on Sixth street. T wasn’t ready
go yet,” he protested. “ You see I
.n wait until the rest are half
rough and still do my share. Then,
o, I am a post graduate.” Jones will
ntinue his defense before Judge
ister.
‘Oh, listen, Esther, I just couldn’t
t here,” and ‘have a heart, girls, it
isn't my fault that I was late,” were
e pleas as the woman’s police squad,
(Continued on Page Four.)

Aber day was chosen by the B. H.
B. club girls to present a University
service flag for the alumni and the
boys who have left the campus since
war was declared, and who are now
serving in some branch of the war
service. The flag is fifteen feet by
nine and is honored with 224 blue
stars and two gold ones—the latter
for Marcus Cook and Larry Brennan
who have given up their lives in the
service.
The flag is being dedicated from
the steps of Main hall this noon, di
rectly after the high court proceed
ings.
President Sisson is to introduce
Jean Mac Rae, who is to tell the
purpose of the B. H. B. club and pre
sent the flag to the University. As
the University band plays the Star
Spangled Banner the flak will be un
furled from the tower of Main. hall.
Professor F. C. Scheuch is to make
the speech of acceptance.
So that the University students may
have a part in giving the flag the B.
H. B. girls are managing a dance to
morrow night, which will be given
in the gymnasium and in keeping with
the occasion.
Anyone who desires a ticket to the
dance may buy them from the B. H.
B. club members: Jean MacRae, Vir
ginia McAuiiffe, Alice Schwefel, Mar
garet T. Turner, Elva Burt, Marion
Leach, Mary Farrell, Charlotte Plum
mer, Esther Jacobson, Mary Wright
and Doris Prescott.

Jerry Nissen.

“Chris” Bentz.

Dr. R., H. Jesse, Jr.

going easy on the work in order to
conserve my brogans. The other fac
ulty members are practically worth
less as laborers. Some of them don’t
know a'rake from a shovel. ' As ft is
every year I have to do most of the
work alone. The majority of wouldbe laborers came out for a few min
utes and offer all sorts of excuses' in
an attempt to get off. Henry Haxo
and Kirkwoo^^howed up an hour late
they-must feel the penalty of the law.’,’

but nevertheless I managed to strug
gle out here today and superintend
the work. What are you doing?
Working on the Kaimin? Pretty
soft,” and the coach sneered- one of
his most vicious sneers. “ I should
be out today limbering up my car for
BLINN A F T E R COMMISSION
Edwin Blinn, former University stu you know if I don’t get the practice
dent, has received an appointment to I won’t be able to burn up the roads
the ordnance officers training school this summer. Of course, I feel that
at Northwestern University. Blinn |I am donating my time to a good
enlisted in the ordnance department I cause and am glad to come out and
a few months ago. He is a member |keep the boys at work.”
Christian Bentz who has made
same success as manager of Aber
as he has made of football in
four years that he starred upon
Montana team.

the
day
the
the

of the Sigma Chi fraternity.

iome Wanted Campus Cleaned, Others Holiday
So University in 1915 Declared FirSt Aber Day
•‘Somebody wanted the yard,
earned, and everybody wanted
holiday, so a day was set]
ide for cleaning up the cam-1
is,” remarked Dr. M. J. Elrod,eaking of the fiM^Lber day.
t was calleiLfl^T day in honHoward M. Jones
of P ro fw flr Aber who had
cess; Captain,
kgp spe^Pinterest in the apLooks So
larancjflm the campus.
The ^ K t Aber day was held
“ Please, chi^^flfay I stop long
thejiprlng of 1915 find was
enough to blo^Kny nose?” panted the
essful that it has been
honorable Hwrard M. Jones, who apild every year since then. It
I peared to b®tired out, but who had
is a beautiful day in spring
ijen the students and faculty
in reality bfen leaning listlessly up
ire organized into squads for
against his rake scratching his head
■moving the campus.
The
and condemning the rest of the crowd
Sfgest men in the University
around him for not working.
gre chosen for the police
Professor Lussky, dressed up like a
rce. There was a court for
|“ million dollars” in his soft kid
ying those who failed to re
gloves and with a bow he raked with
nt to work. Qn the morning
one limp hand the weeds off of the
this day every one turned out
tennis court.
work. There „ were only a
Mr. Paul Graff stood out raking the
w who escaped both the work
campus as hard as he could. He was
id the punishments.
probably striving to set a good exam
There was an interim of an
ple to the other members of the fac
iur at noon which was spent
Professor William M. Aber.
ulty. He smoked a 26c cigar.
itween eating lunches prepared by been done on the campus on the first
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, who usuall looks
e girls, and dancing. In the even- Aber day.
so “ spick and span" came down to a
g they danced. The dance commitProfessor Aber is directly respon soft shirt today and with a hat pulled
saw that every member of the sible for much of the improvement over his eyes to keep him from get
Id dance I on the camnus. He arranged the ting sunburned raked the dead leaves
- not, was dancl
trees, that are scattered continually.
sxt morning Aber day ended.
about the campus and laid the flower
Commandant McCormick looked too
Besides the work of cleaning up beds. For a number of years Profes nice out in a gray and green sweater.
at was accomplished, the tennis sor Aber has been trying to root out He wore a young man’s sport shirt.
lurts were built by the faculty and the “ dear common flower that grow’st
Louis Levine is becoming a regular
e board walk down to the Van Bu beside the way,” but it will still be campus fusser. Instead of attending
rn bridge was repaired. Itr'was es- “ fringing the dusty road with harm to his work, he amused the co-eds that
mated that $1,000 worth of work had less gold."
strayed that way.

|LUSSKY DRESSED LIKE
E

SCHERCK W ILL RETURN
ON FURLOUGH TOMORROW
Former Student, Injured When Aero
plane Falls With Him, Expected
Home Soon From Texas.

Cadet George Scherck, a former
University student who was a junior
in the school of journalism at the
time of his enlistment early last
spring, will return to his home here
rurday, April 13, Ion a furlough,
injured \at Ellington Field,
Houston, Texas on April 1 when his
machine fell with him. The exact
time of Scherck’s arrival is not known.
Scherck will be accompanied home
by his mother, Mrs. Gus A. Scherck,
who left here on April 2 for Houston,
Texas, in response to a telegram stat
ing that Scherck had been seriously
injured. The day following Mrs.
Scherck’s departure a telegram was
received from the cadet’s “ bunkie”
saying that Scherck’s injuries were not
as serious as had been thought.
Upon her arrival in Houston, Texas,
last Saturday Mrs. Scherck wired
home that George was all right and
would be able to leave for home Tues
day, April 9.

STRING QUARTET GIVES
CAMAS PRAIRIE CONCERT
A concert was given by the Univer
sity String Quartet at Camas Prairie
Saturday evening. The quartet played
several numbers and violin solos were
played by Helen Finch and Irene
Bruce. After the concert Professor
De Loss Smith directed the audience
in some community singing.
The personnel of t{ie quartet is:
Helen Finch, first violin; Irene Bruce,
second violin; Professor De Loss
Smith, viola; Cecil Burleigh, cello.

GREETING FOR ABER DAY
I am looking forward eagerly to my first experience with Aber day.
It is the sort of occasion which warms the heart and fills us with a
new sense of our common humanity and our kinship with Mother
Earth. It makes one think of the old English couplet:
“ When Adam delved and Eve span
Who was then the gentleman?”
The day should be
breathe more deeply
mensely benefited in
we shall leave some
ward O. Sisson.

full of hard work and exuberant fun. We should
and eat with greater zest, and should all be im
body and soul when night comes. Also undoubtedly
worthy results upon the campus.—President Ed
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NEW SY STEM PROVES W ORTH

The quarter system has stood up
under the trial of two terms and the
closing of the quarter just past has
confirmed the belief that the plan is
good.
With the coming of spring and its
awakening activities, the elasticity of
the system has proved its worth a ad
value to the students. Farm work
and other lines of industry increase
as summer approaches and with the
constant decrease of the labor supply
due to the war, they are calling stu
dents from the University.
Under the old system of two semes
ters, about this time of the year it
would have been necessarj for stu
dents to drop out and in so doing they
would have had to leave a partly fin
ished course. Under the present ar
rangement it was possible for them to
finish this work at the end of the sec
ond quarter and leave school with a
clean slate.
Many of those who are leaving will
take advantage of the full summer
quarter to return and pick up the
threads of their work where they
dropped them.
Two students, at least, have found
that the quarter system gave them the
opportunity to complete their work
some 12 weeks earlier than would oth
erwise have been possible Under the
old condition, such students would
have had to wait until June to grad
uate and the advantage of saving
those several weeks, particularly un
der the present state of affairs is
self-evident.
The system is consistent with ’ he
general scheme of intensive work be
ing practiced everywhere now where
there is a desire to render most effi
cient service to the nation’s needs

TH E
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home. I have really tried to “do my
“The men are not telling the wom FLYERS HOPE TO MEET
NO PLANS ARE YET MADE
bit,” but T have become convinced en any more that the hand that rocks
IN POTSDAM— STUTZMAN
FOR U POTATO PLANTINf
that, as a French officer said, “ we the cradle is the hand that rules the
must do our all; our ‘bit’ is not world,” said Miss Hempstead. “ There
Writes That
U
Aviators May Get
No new plans have been made to
enough.” What have I done? There is no objection to rocking the cradle.
Together with Allies on Ger
the planting of potatoes on the' Un:
are five in our family younger than As an occupation it has its advan
man Soil.
versity campus this spring. About a:
I am. I have made beds, and have tages, but as a means of ruling the
acre of potatoes was planted under tb
swept and dusted. I have taken the world it is certainly a fake. A wom
“At last I am actually flying every supervision of James H. Bonnei
children to the dentist’s and the baby an like Inez Millholland, for instance, day. For a few days Scherck, Rob
then acting dean in the school of toi
for walks. I have done the marketing who was not a cradle rocker, reached
erts, Riordan, Stone and myself were estry last summer. He planned t
and have abstained from eating meat more people by her influence, in her
stationed at Camp Dick. Now Scherck plant an increased area to potatoe
and wheat. I have gone to the Red short life, than a thousand women
is at Houston, Texas, Stone aqd Rob this year since the first attempt yieli
Cross rooms two or three times a cop)d who spend their lives swinging
erts are at Memphis, Tenn., and Rior- ed a good crop. The original plot <
week to make bandages, and have a cradle.”
dan is finder orders to go to Florida. ground used lies between the scho<
knitted in my spare moments. I have
Such is the usage of the service, but |of journalism and the baseball di
helped with Red Cross benefits, and PRESENT GERMAN DRIVE
it is entirely possible that we all will mond. It has never been decide
have diligently studied. French. A11
TO END TRENCH W ARFARE get together in, say—Potsdam.”
where the additional area of petal
this has kept me busy' Isn’t there
Thus writes Theodore Stutzman,
something more important that 1 1This Opinion Expressed by Captain formerly a university journalism stu ground will be.
could be doing? I am possessed of] McCormick! Open Fighting Will
dent and at present a student in the j
at least average intelligence, a good
Be Revived.
aviation school at Kelly Field, San SISSON PRAISES DEBATER
education and splendid health. Isn’t
Antonio.
there something I can do to help in
"European military experts say that
"Kelly Field is an entirely differ Sends Formal Letter to Coach
a bigger way? If I had been a boy the German drive has made trench ent place than the Kelly Field that I
Team, Praising Students’ Work.
there would have been no question. No wqrefare a thing of the past and has left on,the 5th of last July. For one
one is dependent on me; I am tied revived open field fighting as the mil thing there are 30,000 men here in
In a formal letter to Professor
down by no obligations. I would have itary mptjjpij by which the rest of the stead of 5,000 or 6,000. And all the A. Coleman of the EngUsh departme
enlisted as my cousin, three months war will pe foirght out,” said Captain territory that used to surround our and coach of the State University c
my senir, did, and I would have wor W. J. McCormick, commandant, to the I camp and that was covered with mes-1 bating squad, President Sisson mak
ried no more about where my duty cadet battalion Friday afternoon. “ The quite is now as level as a floor and the following complimentary remar
lay. It isn t that I don’t realize fully I company composed of 250 men used dotted with hangars and flying fields, concerning the work of the Univc
the importance of food conservation, |jn tjje military organizations for w e are in regular barracks with a sity debaters in the debate last F
and of helping the Red Cross, and of I trench warfare is too large and un- good mess and the actual life is about day evening with the University
assisting with the housework. I do. wiei(jy f or open fighting, and the the most ideal that one could imag- Idaho.
But that can all be done by women sort 0f organization you fellows are me. Half the day is spent in flying
“I want to tell you how grateful
who are already occupied with other being taught to work in is the one |and the other half in playing with ma- was with the clear-cut, dignified a
things, families, and jobs, and careers. |tiiat will be used on the battlefield chine guns, airplane motors, trap-1 able presentation made by both of o
It is more or less incidental to their hereafter.”
shooting and wireless. This is all I debaters. I think everyone felt tt
day’s work. Isn’t there some place
--------------------------practical and is all outdoors except their work was such as to be a crei
where I, and the others like me, FLAH ERTY BUYS SUPPLIES
the wireless, but that only takes an j to any university.”
could be of more use than we are
FOR ARM Y BASE HOSPITAL |hour a day- We 41-6 UP at 5:15 o’clock
now? Isn’t there some way that we
and on the morning we fly are in the SVniiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiniiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiimExiiiiiiiiHiic:
can do our “all” instead, of our “bit?”
A
I want to help and I don’t know how. Harold Flaherty, now stationed at mornings and afternoons to become

Camp Cody, by the pahrmacy depart-1 accustomed to all kinds of weather
ment. “Flat,” as he was known to conditions.”
his friends on the campus, was a mem
--------------------- ;-------Journalism, as a desirable' profes- »er of Sigma Nu fraternity, enlisted They speak of days that are wheatless
sion for women, is discussed in the fol- las‘ spring. He was first sent to Spo-1 And shudder at days that are meatless,
lowing article, taken from the Kan- %?.«* from there he was sent
Camp
But the days at the Hall that get us
sas State Industrialist:
kChdy? N M” wtere he 13 now a 3eI"
aU,
_ . • . ...
geant in the medical- department. Mr.
Opportunities for women in news. .
..
. , .
.
* .
,
Flaherty writes of his unique expe- Are the seven long days that are eatpaper work are richer today than .
. ..
I,
.
less—Exchange.
. . .
. . .
. .
....
riencesdn the army dispensary Where
ever before in the opinion of Miss
from 135 tp 200 prescriptions were
Bertha Lee Hempstead, society editor
filled daily. He is now in charge of
LET TH E
of the Topeka State Journal, who
the buying of medical supplies for the
spoke before Industrial journalism stu
ELEANERS THAT KLEAN
base hospital of the camp. These
dents Monday.
supplies are purchased by the carload,
tend to your Party Gowns.
“There was
time when it was
expense in caring for the health
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
thought women on a newspaper could of the stUdents is spared. Mr. Flado nothing but write society and cook- ■berty concluded his letter by saying
ing recipes, and solve love problems,” ^ a t every day he appreciates more
said Miss Hempstead. Now the men
value that his experience in the
Charles Martinson, Prop.
are going off to war and the women school of pharmacy is proving in his
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
are being put into their places—and present work,
they are making good as it, too.
“The purpose and object of the
newspaper is to give the news. The
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
DEN TIST
uplifters are forever trying to tell us
Materials, Picture Frames
In
the
Army
service
during
that the object should be civic better
and Pictures.
the war.
ment, and the culture and education
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
of the public. For that reason pa
pers should not carry items of a de
grading character but should convey
to the public mind only the true, the
beautiful, and good. This is a lovely
idea, but the fact is that it is the
newspaper’s business to find and pub
lish the news. The educational idea
Phone 1009
is a good one to abandon before being
210-211 Montana Block
for Good E&ts
dismissed by the editor for missing
the point of a good story.
“ To be a good reporter one must
DO YOUR “A L L ” NOT Y O U R “ BIT”
like the society of people. Merely
The following letter, written by Vir having a literary taste will never
ginia Dixon, of, Missoula, who gradu make him a success in newspaper
ated from the University in 1917, ap work. There is no way of getting
peared in a current number of the news which compares with being a
New Republic, in which she asks to |good mixer Many really good stories
be shown the way to do her “ all” come through casual conversation,
rather than her “bit” :
“ There is no doubt about the qual“ Sir: This morning I got up and ity of the interest that is forever the
read the paper. The front page was stimulation of the newspaper reportfilled mostly with war news. It looks er’s life. Every day there is someas if the Germans had commenced thing new. It is a job that never
their spring offensive with a big at- palls, even though it lacks the roJ U S T IN
tack on the Cambrai sector. The Eng- mance and glamour that is often atA new shipment of young men’s English last shoes in black and tan
lish admit losses. From the British tributed to it. If one’s taste is eduleather and neolin soles. Just what the college young man wants.
admiralty office, comes the report cated to anything less , than moving
Ask to see them. Priced for
that has hithertofore been withheld pictures thrills he will find plenty of
—the statement that the submarines snap about an ordinary reporting
are sinking ships twice as fast as we job.”
MISSOULA
MONT
can build them. These German suc
Being able to get the personal
cesses appal and depress me, and I things is the secret of success of the
ask myself again and again, “What society reporter, believes Miss Hemp
can I do to help?”
stead. Even personal gossip makes a
I am a girl, twenty-one years pld. tremendous appeal. Some papers do
Last June I graduated from college. not care for it, as it is not elevating
There must be hundreds of others dr uplifting, but it is a great stimulike me. This year, because I did not |lant to the subscription list
JOURNALISM FOR W OM EN
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GIVE WAR COURSES
IE

A fte r the First
L esson

Soldiers

M urder “ Francois ”

u

CAPTAINS OF ATHLETICS
WELL-KNOWN TOWN MEN APPOINTED BY NISSEN

DEAN JAMESON RETURNS
FROM SPOKANE MEETING
“Nicest Thing
About 8uch Trips,
Meeting Former Students,” she
Declares.

11 Hold Session of 11 Weeks
9 Missoulians, Expecting to Be Disorganization Among Teams Re
“ The nicest thing about such trips
The following, clipped from Trench
fo r First Time as Result o f
Called in Next Draft, Prepare
sults in Change in Selec
as this is the meeting qf former stu
and Camp, will give some notion of
W ide Demand
in Advance on Campus
tion.
dents,” said Mrs. K. W. Jameson,
i what will be the first full sum■Quarter of work at the State Unijity, many special war courses will
riven. Some of these ace: history
:he present war, home nursing, a
rse for the training of scout masi, first aid, a Boy Scout's club, a
ip Fire Girl’s club, military physfood and the war, conservation of
1, and others. The lectures on
ie Nations of the Great War,’*
ch the University conducted in
sral cities of the state last fall,
be given again this summer,
i order to determine whether or
to give the full quarter session
summer, questionnaires were sent
teachers and others throughout
state. The majority of those anring favored the full quarter, ft
hought that the full quarter is a
essary war measure in that it will
w a greater use of the University
the citizens of the state. Accordto the announcements which are
ady being sent out by Dr. J. P.
re, the director of the summer
doI work, the quarter will be diid into two terms, the one from
e 17 to July 26, the other from
r 29 to August 30. Registration
ybe made for one quarter or for

LOUIS AND LABOR
By H. M. Jones.

fe desire at this time to call pubattention to a grave defect in the
artment of economics in this Unisity. The modern tendency in edtion being towards laboratory
k, the courses in sociology, like
courses in science, should permit
lent and professor alike opportur for practical work in the field,
et in spite of this glaring need,
Louis Levine, who teaches labor
blems during the week, failed to
il himself of opportunities for
ctice. Being set to work on the
nis course in company with such
ustrious and able workers as
ithers Casey, Lussky, H. M. Jones,
N. Jones and Coleman, he disyed an inability to grasp the prac-|
tl details of the labor problem bee him which, in a professor, deves severe reprimand. He could
idle neither rake nor hoe adeitely. Indeed, being a theorist, he
idly on a bench surrounded by
linine members of his class, and
imined critically the theory upon
ich the tennis courts were being
proved.
We demand more practical appli:ion and less theory!

what Dr. Haxo's class in conversa
tional French is up against.
“ In the American soldier’s mouth
along with the widely advertised but
unjustly reviled army bean, the fish
ball, the red hot coffee and the cos
mopolitan slumgullion. The mess sergeant of any mess in any cantonment
after the first lesSon. “ Bungsure my
brave horns. Come be porty your
selves this bonne morning?”
Chorus of "Tres good sarjong.
How’s vous portying?”
Sergeant: “ Oh, pretty bonne. Nous
avons a sVell breakfast pour vous to
mangez.”
Lance Corporal: “ Yeah, ilay knee
pa so rotten. Maize, avez you any
cream pour the cafe?”
The mess sergeant turns away mut
tering an unprintable French wora.
Liberal portions of the French fried
are passed around the fness fable
somewhat after the fpllowing mode
de parler.
“ This franzay parleying is grande
stuff.”
“ Qui, mungsure il certalnmon is.
Nous are picking le lang up, aussi a
bunch of regular francais soldats.”
“ 11 vaut to be facile pour npuz to
parlay with those, paulyous quand
nous get en les trenchay.”
“ Yeah, nous won’t avon any trouble
parleying avec the francais after douz
or troys other lessons.”
“Passy vous le salt ici, you grande
stiff, up voila a I’autre end de la ta
ble. Que le trouble avec you?”
“ Qui, that’s que je say too.”
“ Slide bas le pain too voila. Nous
want to avec quelquechose to mangez!
Make it rapidemont!”
"11 ay bonne de parlay only fran
cais a the table deffieunay.”
“ Quie, ilay not so mal if vous can
only pensez of le right mots de say.”
“ Je can ponsez de le mots maiz knee
pas le francaise ones.”
“ Qui, that’s le maintrouble. Maiz
nous ought to pick le mots up pretty
quick.”
“ Qui.”
“ Beaucoup obliged.”
“ Knee pas mention it.”
“Au revolr.”
“ Bonne by.”

DEAN JAMESON GOING ON
STUDENT CAMPAIGN TOUR

Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom
en will leave Sunday on a student
campaign tour. She will visit Butte,
White Sulphur Springs, Harlowtown,
Ryegate, and Lavina, and address the
high schools, women’s clubs and alum
nae in each of these towns. In Har
lowtown L. E. Forbes, a former stu
dent of the University, is superintend
ent of schools and Anna Foley, also
Sun and the Kaiser have ceased to a former student, 'is teaching in the
lome proper nouns.
high school. •

“ TheClothing and Shoe
Store of the Tow n’

jEM ER

COURSE IN MECHANICAL
DRAFTING OPENS AT U
State University Conducts Night Class
to Teach Practical Trade as
War Measure.

dean of women, who recently returned
The captains who have been chosen from the Northwestern Conference of
for the various spring athletics are ■Deans at Spokane.
Christian Bentz, track captain; Her
“ Pn my way t° Great Falls the
bert Vitt, baseball, and Payne Tem- other week I met Norine Murphy,
pleton, tennis.
who would be a senior if she were
Formerly the caPtaihs of all ath here. She is teaching a little school
letic teams were elected by the pop near Helena and likes it so much that
ular vote of the members of the she has refused a high school position
teams, to serve the following year. at Spokane.”
However, on account pf so many leav
Mrs. Jameson met Ruth Mast, a stu
ing school and consequent general dis dent in journalism at the University
organization among the teams, it was |last year. She is working in the Old
deemed advisable to choose some up National bank at Spokane. Miss Mast
per classman who had won his let says that while she likes her work,
ter in some particular sport and ap |she is constantly thinking of when
point him captain. So the action was I she can come back to the U again.
taken by Coach Jerry Nissen, with the She says she reads every word in The
approval of the A. S. U. M. execu Kaimin and is anxious to know what
tive committee.
goes on in the little journalism build
ing.
WOODS E L E C T E D

Store

Of Course!
“ I f it com es fro m B a rn ey’s
it must be good ”

P R ESID EN T

Melville Woods of Billings was
elected president of the junior class
at a meeting of the class Wednesday.
Beth Conser, a freshman, has been
called to her home in Baker, Mont.,
to keep house for her father.

A short course in drafting which the
State University, through the school
of forestry is offering as a war meas
ure, has been announced. The
course is designed to make more effi
cient those men whose ability lies in
this direction and whose services the
government needs.
The course in mechanical drafting
for 1918 will open April 15 and con
tinue till the end of the present school
year in June. The course is not a
complete technical course in ma
chine or structural designing, but an
elementary course in the use of draw
ing instruments, simple drafting
methods and study of shop drawings
and blue prints.
The course will be open to machin
ists, plumbers, carpenters and other
mechanics with practical experience
in their trade. It will be given in the
forestry building every evening of the
week excepting Saturday and Sunday
fro m7:30 to 9 o’clock. A fee of $2
will b # charged all students enroll
ing in the course.

M ARKLE PASSES E XAM S FOR
SERVICE IN SIGNAL CORPS
Am stationed at Fort George
Wright and have passed all my exam
inations,” is the word which John
Markle sent to Dean A. L. Stone.
“ I am now waiting for a uniform
and will be sent to College Park, Md.,
to the training school there as soon as
I get one. Will be in Missoula four
days on furlough before going on
east.”
Markle enlisted for service in the
radio section of the signal corps last
week. He was manager of the Senti
nel and a junior in the school of jour
nalism.

FLOOR OF LIB RA R Y SAGS
UNDER W EIGHT OF RACKS

Young
Men’s

Fred Angevine, prosecuting attor
ney of Missoula county; D. D. Rich
ards, secretary of the Missoula Cham
ber of Commerce, and seven other
Missoulians who expect to be called
in the next draft, are drilling on the
University campus at present. Cap
tain W. J. McCormick,' cadet com
mandant, is the instructor and de
votes three hours a week to drilling
the new recruits.
The men, believing that they will
be called, have decided to prepare for
service in advance.
Arrangements
were made with Captain McCormick
to train at the University three times
each week. The drill began this
week.
Those who are receiving instruction
are Fred Angevine, D. D. Richards,
Henry Clemens, Thayer Stoddard, Irv
ing Bennett, Firman Gage, Hugh Kent,
George Lester and Fred Whistler.

The University library is graduall}
settling. Since the upper racks for
books were placed in the library it
has been sagging in the middle, the
weight of the books being too much
for the supporting beams. The floors
have separated from the baseboards
and there is a two-inch s peace in
some places. Where there are no up
per racks the dip is scarcely percept
ible, Three yearp ago when registra
tion was held'in the library the build
ing was so strained that it seemed
quite unsafe.
M ODERN N O V E L BOOKS COM E

The novels for Miss Frapcep Cor
bin’s class in the mpderjj nove) came
last week. Among them is the " Tree
of Heaven” by May Sinclair.

Sheet
M u s ic
IS OUR SPECIALTY
W e Solicit Your Patronage

Hoyt- Dickinson
Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

Suits Dry 125
Cleaned «?*•••
Plafn Skirts----------- ------- 50c
Tailor-Made Suits.-.....$J9.5Q

Ideal Tailoring
Company

I

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank
Capital .......................... $200,000.00
Surplus ........... ............ $50,000.00

Directors-'
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W. M- Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest

Paid on Time and
ings Deposits.

Sav

John R. Daily Co.

Wholesalers and Retail
add Packers

Dealers

111-113 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

C A L L AND S E E OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat

You pay for workmanship and
'prompt delivery. We give you
both.

Fashion Club Cleaners

Next door Florence Hotel.

Player Piano
Rolls
35c Bach, 3 for $1.00

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Metropole
Barber Shop
Thompson & Marlenee, -Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
Hair Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

Phone 143

Missoula.

M
i s s o u^ l a m H H H
w
L a u n d r y co.
Strictly

Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J.D. ROWLAND
J E W E L E R AN D O PTICIAN
G lasses F itted and Im paired. Spe
cia l a tten tion g iv en to J ew elry and
W a tcji R ep airin g.
130 N. H ig g in s A venue.

Real Shoes

New Military
Heels for
Women
GRAY, BROWN AND W H ITE

In the New Shapes.

Per pair..................... .............. ...$8.50 to $10.75

sjiggg Dixon ^ Hoon Shoes
THE

“FOOT-FORM ” STO R E
329 Higgins Avenue.
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SIX UNIVERSIUY MEN ENLIST
WITH N AVAL RESERVE FORCE
The first man from the University
to enlist In the naval reserve force
is Jack Goldman, a senior law stu
dent. Mr. Goldman has enlisted in the
radio service of the navy. Norton
Worth ’21, Robert Gretencort T9,
John C. Wood ex ’20, have also enlist
ed in this branch of the navy. Earl
Malone and A. A. Davis have enlist
ed in the hospital service of the navy.
These men will be given a furlough
in order that they will be able to com
plete their school work for this year.

At the end of the furlough the men
will be sent to either the University
of Washington at Seattle or to Har
vard.
A member of the recruiting staff of
the naval reserve force, which is- now
stationed in Missoula, states that to
students wishing to enlist in the navy
a furlough will be given in order that
they may complete their school for
the year. Enlistments in the naval
reserve force are for the duration of
the war only.

69 FAIL TO PAY PLEDGES
IS IDEAL OUTING PLACE

Kaimin Publishes List o f Those
W ho Have Not Come Through
for Y. M. C. A. Fund
Yellow Bay Camp, Conducted by
Dr. Elrod, Offers Combina
In accordance with a statement
tion of Study and Camp

M O N TAN A

KAIH

home on Pine street. He was in
He became suddenly very sick,
will answer to his charges at s<
later time.
The police are still hot on the I
of four men, Hugh Lockridge, J
Dawes, H. H. Nelson and K.
Schmidt.
The tardy ones are John Somm
Glazier Torrance and H. Largent
One of the most serious charge
come before Judge Lester will be
charge of sluffing and interfering '
an officer to be made against M. I
a worker on the clay pit. It is chai
that he too often went down to
river for a drink, and attempted
hide the address of a slacker f
the police.

made in The Kaimin two weeks. ago
“ The Montana State University bi a list of the names of the students
ological station at Flathead lake of who neglected to pay their Y. M.
fers an opportunity for teachers to C. A. pledges is published in order
combine camping with the studies of that they may be advised.
animal and plant life,” said Dr. M. J.
Edward L. Hurst, James Harris,
Elrod, director of the biological sta Lysle R. Hodson, R. Keith Bijown,
tion.
Lloyd Burt, Hal C. Butler, Fayette
“ Yellow Bay is an ideal place for Barrel, J. J. Bourquin, Clarence Cal
an outing with its facilities for walk kins, Jr., Ruth M. Davis, John D. Car
ing, bathing, boating and mountain michael, Frances Colvin, Fay M. Col
climbing. At the beginning of the lins. Philip X. Daniels, “ Click” Da
season, the water is too cool for bath-* vey, Keith A. Dodge, Esther Drenck
lng, but as the season advances, it hahn, David V. Evans, Mildred Elliot
Recapitulation o f Attendance for becomes unusually popular. Boating Earl R. Fries, Lucille Hammond, Dor
is another favorite pastime. Two boats I ris Harbert, Ruth Keith, Beverly The latest styles and fabri
This Year Shows Only About
have been provided for the use of Keith, Henry Lamb, H. Largent, Win
10 Less Than Last
from our store, which the TJi
Miss Gittings Gives Corrective
the students, besides the station ifred Meeks, Tom Moore, Virginia Me
versity men are wearini
Physical Instruction in Place
launch
which
is
used
tb
carry
pas
Auliffe, Carrie McClay, Jean McRae
The new catalogue for the Univer
Prices from
o f Exemptions
sity of Montana will be issued next sengers to and from Poison and for Anna McKenzie, L. L. Newman
week. The copy for all of the catal making excursions around the lake. George F. Phillips, K. M. Orgain. Ed
Fpr the students unable to take the
ogues of every institution has been There are flowers, paths and trails ward Rosendorf, Emerson Stone, lone
regular work in gymnasium, Miss Ina
edited for the printer by the school through the wood besides numerous Squire, John E ., Sanders, George R.
E. Gittings, assistant professor in the
Smith, John R. Sell, Louis M. Dyll,
of journalism. This is to secure uni other attractions.
department of physical education, has
“ The courses that are offered in Soloman Tintinger Glazar Torrance,
formity of style and is something that
instituted a new type of supervised
clude
the
study
of
plant
and
animal
Merle
Thompson, Ralph M. Vogler,
has never been done before.
work. This work is of corrective na
The whole scheme of the catalogue life in many phases and they are con ■Harry Griffin, Alfred C) Valentine, M. |
ture and is especially fitted to indi
is in accordance with the quarter sys ducted in such a way that it is neces S. Woods, Carl R. Austin, Margaret |
vidual cases, and its purpose is to as
tern. The recapitulation of attend sary to spend most of the time out of Barto, Joe Arneson, Henry S. Bockes,
sist in raising the physical standard
Herbert Bowen, Andrew Boyd, Jr.,
ance for this year including the third doors.
of the girls concerned. She has pre
“ Yellow Bay is recommended to the Dudley Brown, Edna Belnap, W. Fa
quarter shows that the total enroll
pared a report of the physical stand
teacher
as
a
place
in
which'
she
will
hey, Hildred Gleason, Vera Griffith,
109 East Main Street.
ment is only about 10 less than last
ing of the students enrolled in her I
find new experiences and new inter S. E. Gorsline, Lester Grill, Cl eve
year.
department which shows the number
The enrollment in the college of ests that will not .perhaps bear direct Westby, Norton Worth, Rosa Wyman,
of students reprieved, those excused
How Is Your Coal Pile?
arts and science is practically the ly upon her own teaching, but that Harold Young, Neil Warner.
for physical disability and those ex-1
same. That of the law and forestry will give her a wider outlook on things
cused because of outside work and j
schools show a considerable decrease, in general. It offers the opportunity LABOR SLACKERS MUST
conflicting gymnasium hours.
due directly to the war. The enroll for the teacher to become intimately
A PPE A R BEFORE JUDGE |
According to the report of the first
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
ment in pharmacy is the same, while acquainted in camp life with people
quarter, 24 students were excused for
110 E. Cedar
Phone 66!
journalism and music show slight of different interests and environ
(Continued
From
Page
One.)
physical disability; six were excused |
ments. In turn, such associations re
gains.
because of outside work; three were
headed
by
Esther
Jacobson,
applied
act in enlarging one’s own interests.”
excused because of conflicting hours,
the official black paint to the noses
while four were permanently excused. OPPORTUNITY YET OPEN
of the co-ed culprits who were late to
MUST BE PREPARED FOR
TO
BUY
1919
SENTINEL
Four of the students excused have
work.
W
H
A
T
FUTURE
M
A
Y
HOLD
since dropped out of school.
Virginia McAuliffe, police woman, I
Many Have Not Yet Come Through '
The second quarter report shows
was the first victim. Cosette Lamb, |
First National Bank Building
With $3 for Book Which May
Miss Ella Woods Declares War of
that 21 students were reprived; 18
“Win” Meeks, Frances Colvin, Mar-1
(Basement)
Appear Early Next Month.
Arms Can Not Be Won If War
were excused because of physical in
garet Turner, Beatrice Inch, Edith
SH O ES SHINED
of Food Fails.
competence; three were excused be
Wood and Geraldine O’Hara were all
Those who wish to purchase cop
cause of outside work and one was
caught and decorated for tardiness in
ies of the 1919 Sentinel still have the
“As college women we can and
permanently excused. Four students
opportunity of doing so. It has been must do what we can for our country the raid on Spience hall.
of, this group have withdrawn from ]
Miss Ollie May King, assistant in
found, after checking up the lists new,” said Miss Ella Woods in the
the University.
structor in art, has not yet reporter
that there are yet many students on home economics department in a tenGood Meals at
In the third quarter six students
to her committee which began work
the campus who have not given the minute talk to the girls of Craig hall
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S
were reprieved because of physical
at 8:30. The police women are hot
three-dollar qualification for the own last Wednesday evening.
disability and two were excused be
A. JACOBSON, Pro
“W e are in the state of the five on her trail.
ership of a year book.
cause of outside work.
None have
A search of the dormitory revealed
Since John Markle, business mana foolish Virgins now—we must realize
been excused permanently. Miss Git
ger, has left school to enter the mili that the matter of preparedness is two culprits, Mildred Stache and Mar
tings states that taken as a whole
garet Hunter, who had not yet arisen.
tary service, the collecting work will most important at present. What the
the physical standard of the Univer-1
be handled by Rox Reynolds, editor. future holds for us we do not know Any girl who washes the black off
sity girls is above the average.
He may be found in the Sentinel of so we must do what we can to keep her nose and is caught by the police
Alex Benson, Proprietor
fice, on the third floor of University ourselves physically fit for anything. women will have to scrub the library i
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont
hall every afternoon from 2 till 4 We should know what food should do steps.
In the recruiting office on Higgins
for us and what food we should eat
o’clock.
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St
avenue, Earle Malone, W'. I. White
Owing to damage caused by the fire to get the most good.
and
Charles
Hickey
were
found
just
at the McKee printing shop in Butte
“ There are three things that food
and the withdrawal of Mr. Markle, the should do for us. It should make fuel as the officer in charge was swear-1 T5he MODERN
appearance of the book may be de for the body, which we need fuel for I ing them into the navy. They will I
CONFECTIONER
Contest at Salt Lake City Results layed for several days, but it is ex heat and enrgy. The amount of food answer to the charge of tardiness, but
where they make all their own
in Two U> One Decision
pected to be taken from the press dur we eat should depend on tjie work owing to the fact that they were en
CANDY, H OT DRINKS AND
listing it is probable that the charge
Againft State Team
ing the early part of next month.
ICE CR EA M
we do and the size of our body. Food
will be dismissed by Judge Lester.
216 Higgins Avenue.
Montana State University debat
builds up , the body—the bones and
William
McLure
was
located
at
his
ers lost in the debate against Utah MISS BUCKHOUS SPEAKS
muscles. 'Some food gives heat with
University at Salt Lake City last
A T SPOKANE CONVENTION out giving anything else, that is im
night.
portant to the building of the bones.
Miss Gertrude Buekhous, Univer
In an evenly matched contest, a de
"W e must keep our diet well bal
cision of two to one was given in fa sity librarian, attended the Inland anced. If food must do these things
vor of Utah. The question was: “ Re Empire Teachers’ convention held at we must know what to eat. It is |
solved, that the program of American Spokane last week. She addressed the necessary to have a great variety.
League to enforce peace should be librarians from the libraries of the Our problem is to select the things
adopted by International agreement at city in regard to the relationship of available that will keep us healthy.
the close of the present war. Mon libraries to the food conservation cam
“ This is a war of arms and of food.
tana debaters held the negative side paign. Some of the teachers of the The war of arms cannot be won if
H E N y o u look over the shirts in our store there
of the question.
graded and high schools gave ac the war of food fails. Thus we ought
appears to be ju st as great a Variety as ever. A n d
Two weeks ago Montana debated counts of what the students were do to be,very careful to know just what
the patterns seem every bit as good.
the affirmative side of the question ing to help in the campaign. They to eat and we must study this mat
against Idaho and won a two to one showed posters made by students in ter. Consider what food does for us
Y O U M A Y T A K E O U R W O R D F O R I T , though,
decision.
the grades and read extracts from es and study what the world Is trying
that it’s harder now than it ever was to get such an assort
says on food conservation written by to do through food. This is our part
m ent together. W h e n y o u fin d the shirt y o u want in three or
high school students.
SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY
in this great conflct.”
fo u r minutes, ju st rertiember please, that it took us longer

FITS GYMNASIUM WORK CATALOG OUT NEXT WEEK
TO INDIVIDUAL CASES

Have You See:
$15 to $50

Perry Coal Co.

M iller’s Barbei
Shop and Baths

Atlantic Cafe

Garden City
Bakery

VARSITY ARGUERS LOSE
IN DEBATE WITH UTAH

Shirts::::

■

MEMBER LEAVES TO FARM

ANXIOUS TO

S. R. Logan, superintendent of con
solidated schools in the Arlee district;
who was to have been a member of
the summer school faculty, has with
drawn to farm wheat land which he
has leased adjoining his own land
near Leon In Flathead county. He
was to have taught thre courses of
education during the summer session.

LEAVE

FOR

FRO N T

Douglas Roberts, a student in the
forestry school last year, who visited
the campus a few weeks ago and gave
a talk before the forestry club, writes
from Fort Sill, Okla., that he is anx
ious to go to the front. Mr. Roberts
is a member of the field artillery and
has been in training for nearly a
year.

U GRADUATE APPOINTED
TO INVESTIGATE W A R GAS
H. G. Spencer, who was graduated
from the chemistry department of the
University in 1911, has received an
appointment from Washington, D. C„
where he will go to work in the war
gas investigation. Mr. Spencer is a
resident of Missoula.

than that to fin d the pattern f o r you .
I d ’s easier to sell shirts today than to buy them. S e e what

Donohue’s

W e 'have at $ 1 . 2 5 an d up.

